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1 . Ahmad is working as Director at the Project Management Office (PMO) for 

ITBig Inc., an international firm with over 500,000 employees located in several 

countries. PMO has developed very robust financial projection monitoring, 

measuring, and tracking capabilities for accurately estimating the cost and 

benefits of all IT and IS projects. As the project progresses, aU costs and 

benefits are carefully tracked and updated so that executives can reward the 

promising projects and revamp those that are underperforming. Project sponsor 

- Mr Bernard from headquarters has announced a 3.5 million budget allocated 

forth~ Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia office for the new physical year 2024~ The 

invitation to submit a proposal is sent to· all potential project manager (PM) and 

only three good IT proposals wiU be considered for evaluation at the final stage .. 

PMQ i$ responsible for determining which project i$. the most suitable for 

company investment t)ased on a weighted scoring model. 
. ..:-,.. :. ,;_. :·· .... . 

After undergoing a careful selection, the three proposals are; Project Team 

1 (Upgrade Big Data Infrastructure; PM: Mr Ali Zain); Project Team 2 (High

Performance Computing. project; PM; Mr Chin Hin); and ProjectT~am 3 (JOT 
: ... ··.· ::·· : 

and cloud-based proJ~ct; PM: Mr.J\nuarZamri).PMO will identi.fythe project 

leader based on the track record, knowledge, and experience. Each project will 

be assessed based on seven main criteria; C 1- Business Strategy; C2-

Finanpiai/Cost; C3- Successful rate; C4- Realistic teohnology; C5-tn-nouse 
... . .. 

Expertise; C6- Technical Specification. The 3-proposal finalscore weight 

percentage, C1= 10%; C2=25%; C3= 25%; C4=15%; G5= 10%; and C6= 15%. 

The Project. 1 rating as C1=90; C2=70; C3=90 C4=90; C5=90; C6=50, 
:::::::. . ,._ '·: .,. .. . ,::: - _, ___ ::.::: ·'. : · .. ·:::: } ,:_ ::. .. 

Followed by Project 2 rating as C1=90; C2=8o; C3=70; C4=70; C9:::80; C~=90, 
Fof"Project 3 rating as G1:::9o; C2=20; C3=SO; C4=6b; G5=60; C6:i::9o ..... ···•· 

The success team is responsible to proceed for execution based on the 

proj~ct m§lnagell'!~nt tripl~ constraint. Th~ PM. n~eg~ to report to program . 

man~g~r that ap~oipted by PMO t\.yiqe a mbt"lt~ ba~i~. PM is reqyired tb iq~ntify 
the team members which are only a small group of people, nine to be exact, 

dedicated to working on this six-month project full-time and to call on people in 

oth~rareas .. oil ab ~s-lle~ded basis. The t~~rn roem.bet~ must be peqp.le al~eady · 

working>in~ide th~ rloOlp~ny, but F?MO is.~l~o op;n tol"eviewing ap~lic~tiof1s .tor 
' ' 

potential new employees to work specifically on tnis project as long as they can 

start quickly. PM need to consider allowing teams to work virtually onthe proje9! 
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as part of company policy. PMO also wanted the PM to do more than just 

manage the project and the project team needs to work hard to ensure the 

project they develop meets stakeholders' expectations. 

As required by PMO, all project charter and finance approvals should be 

presented to the steering committee and get approval from the top 

management level. As part of the project management policy, the PM is 

required to submit the project charter, kick-off meeting, and monthly progress 

update to the PMO office for project tracking purposes. Not limited to that, the 

financial analysis should be submitted and approved by Hakimi - Chief Financial 

Officer (CFO). The frnancial analysis should provide a Return on Investment 

(ROI), and the year in which payback occurs with the assumption seven percent 

discount rate. The project costs to implement some of the technologies would 

be RM200,000 for year one and RM50,000for year 2., 3 and 4 with 9 percent 

discount rate. Estimated benefits are RMO in year 1, RM600,000 for each year. 

PMO assume PM will conduct syndication with the team to know detail on 

the project execution plan (PEP). There are 11 rqain activities listed based on 

syndicatiof1 conducted, which are; ActivityA: Initial node is 1 and final node is 

2 with estimated duration is 2 days; Activity B : Initial node is 2 and final node 

is 3 with estimated duration is 2 days; Activity C: Initial node is 2 and final node 

is 4 with estimated duration is 3 days; Activity D: Initial node is 2 and final node 

is 5 with estimated duration is 4 days; Activity E : Initial node is 3 and final node 

is 6 with estimated duration is 2 days; Activity F : Initial node is 4 and final node 

is 6 with estimated duration is 3 days; Activity G: Initial node is 5 and final node 

is 7with estimated duration is 6 days; Activity 1-1: Initial node is 6 and final node 

is 8 with estimated duration is 2 dc::1}is; Acfivity I : Initial node is 6 and finc:d node 

is 7 with estimated duration is 5 days; Activity J : Initial node is 7 and final node 

is 8 with estimated duration .is 1 day; and Activity K : lnjtial node i~ 8 and final 

node is 9 With estimated duration is 2 days. The project critical path should p~ 

identified to formulate the risk management, and Work Breakdown Structure 

(WBS). At PMO, one dedicated senior executive- Johnny, will review how PM 

at ITBig lnd organizes tn.e work VVBS. This <i$ purposely to ensure the WBS 
: . . . . . . . . 

tasks provide gUidance and a ba$is for deciding.how to do the work. 

PM is compulsory to be involved in the process of identifying project risk 

and plan for the control and treatment. The project team needs to continually 

3 
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assess what may negatively or positively impact the project, determine the 

probability of such events occurring, and determine the impact should such 

events occur. It also involves analysing and determining alternate strategies to 

deal with risks. Not limited to that, PMs also need to consider the contingency 

plans which are predefined actions that a project team will take if an identified 

risk event occurs. As part of the control and treatment plan, the team should 

develop a fallback plan for risks that have a high impact on meeting project 

objectives and implemented if attempts to reduce the cisk are not effective. PM 

should be competent in monitoring and controlling risks involves executing the 

risk management processes and the riskmanagemenfplan to respond to risks. 

Outputs of this process include risk register updates, organizational process 

asset~ uppates, change requests,. and updates tothe Project maQagement plan 

and <other Project documents. PMO allows PM to use any quality control 

techniq,ues available for project quality management. 

a. Analyse the weighted scoring model for each proposal and id~ntifY which 
. .. . 

project t~am,proposal PMO would mq~t consider. Justify youranswef. 

[10 marks] 

b. Yqu have appointed by PMO as program m~nager based on your 

qualification and experience and ask you tdwork closely with identified PM; 

Prepare the suitable project charter and kick off meeting report summary 

for top management approval. 

[15 11Jarks] 

c. The synthesis of financial analysis should be submitted before the kickoff 

· meeting,.As PM, you~re required to synthesi~ the,financial analysis section 

pfa bu§i,ness case for this project for ¢Fqapproval. 

[1i5 marks] 

d. )\pEUys~ the project critical path based on AOtvtJQstity your answer ... ... ·.· ······ ..... . .... ... . ........... .... .... ... ... . . .. ··· [20 marks] 
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e. Conduct project risk assessment for high level risk and develop a 

contingency strategy for each risk. 

[10 marks] 

f. Develop the WBS for project and explain which WBS approach suitable. 

[15 marks] 

g. Develop the suitable technique for quality control based on 80-20 rule. 

[15 marks] 

- END OF PAPER-
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